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Abstract 

Aerospace engine and airframe designers are constantly seeking lighter 
weight high strength materials to reduce weight and improve performance of 
powerplants and aircraft. Titanium metal matrix composites (Ti MMCs) 
have offered the promise of significant weight savings since their initial 
development in the early 1960s but until recently, their inadequate quality 
and reproducibility combined with high processing and materials costs have 
prevented their introduction into production applications. This paper 
describes the state-of-the-art for Ti MMC aerospace fabrications, their 
potential payoffs and the recent advances in processing which are now 
leading to high quality, affordable Ti MMC components. 

Introduction & Historical Persnective 

Over the past 30 years, titanium metal matrix composites (Ti MMCs) have 
been under considerable development and evaluation for use in aircraft 
engine and airframe applications. For airframers, the high specific modulus 
of Ti MMCs has been the impetus,(i-3) while engine makers have sought to 
take advantage of their high specific strength, especially for compressor rotor 
applications.(4) With the development of titanium aluminide matrix 
alloys(5r6) which have temperature capabilities approaching 760°C (1400°F) 
Ti MMCs offer a potential 50% weight reduction in the hotter compressor 
sections now dominated by nickel based superalloys. 

The introduction of Ti MMCs into high performance engine applications has 
been inhibited partly by the complexities of composite rotor fabrication. 
However, a more significant barrier is their high materials and 
implementation cost(T) which is mainly driven by low market volume. To 
overcome these barriers, Ti MMC components with higher volume 
applications are now being emphasized by Pratt & Whitney (P&W) and GE 
Aircraft Engines (GEAE) under the Advanced Research Projects Agency 
(ARPA)/Air Force sponsored Titanium Matrix Composite Turbine Engine 
Component Consortium (TMCTECC) Program.(*) The high bypass 
commercial turbofan engines which will power long range aircraft into the 
next century can benefit greatly from the weight and operating cost 
reductions enabled by the selective use of Ti MMCs in their structures. 
These applications represent the size market needed to make Ti MMCs cost 
competitive (Ti MMCs at $1100 per kilogram, $500 per pound) for 
production introduction into engines or airframes.(s) The following describes 
the status of Ti MMCs in terms of their demonstrated capabilities, potential 
payoffs and progress towards achieving affordable manufacture of 
components for aerospace applications. 

Processing & Properties 

Ti MMCs which have demonstrated properties suitable for aerospace 
applications consist of conventional (Ti6A14V, Ti6A12Sn4Zr2Mo. etc.) and 
advanced (Ti3A1, TiAl, etc.) titanium matrix alloys reinforced with 30-40 
volume percent of continuous arrays of high strength (>3450 Mpa, ~500 ksi), 
high modulus (380 Gpa, 55 msi) SIC ftbers.$ These fibers are approximately 
0.127 mm (5 mils) in diameter and produced by chemical vapor deposition 
(CVD) with a 4 pm (0.2 mil) carbon rich surface layer to enhance 
processability, fiber strength and achieve desired metal/fiber interface 
characteristics.(“,t(‘) 

Processing 

For many years, Ti MMCs were primarily fabricated using foil/fabric 
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processes consisting of alternating layers of woven fiber mats and 
0.1-O. 15 mm (4-5 mil) thick titanium alloy foils which were stacked up and 
vacuum hot press (VHP) or hot isostatic press (HIP) consolidated into 
multilayer composites. High foil costs associated with cross-roll processing 
of the preferred titanium alloys combined with high fiber costs and low 
volume demands caused Ti MMCs to only be considered for very high 
payoff applications. Additionally, a lack of reproducible quality for 
foil/fabric Ti MMC components precluded their introduction into any man- 
rated aerospace applications. More recently, innovative processes including 
tape casting,(tts12) induction plasma deposition (IPD),(“-‘5) electron beam 
physical vapor deposition (EBPVD) fiber coating(i” fiber/wire co- 
winding(“) have been developed in order to increase alloy flexibility and 
improve quality of Ti MMCs and at the same time reduce their fabrication 
costs. 

The availability of this assortment of approaches now allows composite 
manufactures to select the method most suited for a particular component 
configuration, For example, airfoils, ducts and certain unidirectionally 
reinforced parts (actuators, exhaust link and struts) are most easily assembled 
using tape cast or IPD processed Ti MMC monotapes (a single Ti MMC 
ply). Cylindrical shapes requiring cross-ply layups which include shafts and 
ducts/cases can be more easily assembled with IPD processed monotapes 
which can be produced in wide sheets and maintain fiber position during 
assembly more effectively than other methods. Rings for reinforcing rotor 
components can now be produced with tape cast strips, co-wound fiber/wire 
or coated fiber techniques more easily than with foil/fabric or IPD processes. 
Selectively reinforced structural applications are most cost effectively 
fabricated using coated fiber and pre-consolidated shapes made from tape 
cast or IPD monotapes. As a consequence of this increased flexibility for 
fabricating Ti MMC components, manufacturing costs are being 
dramatically reduced compared with previous foil/fabric components and 
quality significantly improved. 

Having multiple fabrication options can aid the development of prototype 
components but it leads to a fractional market and resulting low volumes. 
One goal of the TMCTECC Program is to focus on a common material 
specification and mill product for fan applications in order to drive the cost 
of Ti MMCs to $1100 per kilogram ($500 per pound). 

Prooerties 

Some of the new processes cited above have now been developed to the 
point where a large enough materials property database exists to enable 
engine designers to make Ti MMCs serious candidates for weight reduction 
opportunities in advanced and growth versions of current engines. A 
comparison of properties for Ti MMCs and superalloys is shown in Table 1. 

Table I Comparative Properties of Ti MMCs and Superalloys 
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Achieving desired propetttes m TI MMC structures is strongly dependent on 
preventing fiber damage or degradation dunng component fabricatton whtle 
maintaining uniform fiber spacing tllustrated m Figure I When properly 
processed, conventional TI MMCs can be reproducibly fabncated by tape 
castmg or plasma depositton to achteve superalloy strengths up to S38”C 
(1000°F) at half their density as shown m Figure 2. Advanced titamum 
aluminide MMCs based on the Ti3 Al mtermetallic are bemg developed 
which may enable Tt MMC use up to 760°C (1400°F).(s,h) The speciftc 
modulus of TI MMCs, whtch ts espectally Important for structural 
apphcattons, is also nearly double that of superalloys as shown m Figure 3 

Figure I: Typical microstructure of properly processed Ti MMC 
(Ti6A12Sn4Zr2MoBCS6) fabricated from plasma sprayed monotapes. 
Note the un(formly spaced, non-touching ,fiher mwp which is criticcrl to 
uchieving predicted properties. 
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Figure 2. Compartson of spectfic strength of TI MMCs and typtcal 
superalloys. 

Of course, these excellent properties m the dtrection of fiber onentation can 
only be taken advantage of if the lower transverse properties of TI MMCs do 
not fall below destgn requtrements. Many appltcattons have been identttied 
that can cope wtth this amsotropy of TI MMCs and m some mstnnces take 
advantage of tt 

Other mechamcal properttes critical to aerospace appltcattons mclude low 
cycle fatigue (LCF) and fatigue crack growth (FCG). As shown m Ftgures 4 
and 5, Ti MMCs exhtbit LCF and FCG properttes supenor to superalloys 
when loaded m the fiber dtrection, even before constdermg thetr denstty 
benefit. However, transverse LCF and FCG for TI MMCs are stgntficantly 
lower than superalloys and therefore their use is restricted to those rotor 
appbcations whtch Introduce low transverse cycltc stresses Many rotor 
apphcations whtch sattsfy this criterta have been tdentttied by destgners of 
the advanced mtlnary engmes bemg developed under the Integrated Hugh 
Performance Turbine Engme Technology (IHPTET) Program Thts program 

seeks to double the specific thrust of military engines and must rely heavily 
on the weight reduction potential of Ti MMCs and other advanced materials 
to do so. 

Figure 3: Comparison of specific modulus of Ti MMCs and typical 
superalloys. 
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Figure 4: Comparison of room temperature low cycle fatigue capability of 
Ti MMCs with wrought IN7 18, a typical disk superalloy. 
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Figure 5: Comparison of room temperature fatigue crack growth behavior of 
Ti MMCs with PM Rene 88DT. a typical disk superalloy especially designed 
for improved crack growth resistance. 
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Potential Engine Aoolications & Pavoffs vs Risks 

Potential aerospace applications for Ti MMCs fall into several categories of 
payoff and risk. Figure 6 illustrates Ti MMC component opportunities and 
Table II lists the estimated payoffs, risks and relative costs associated with 
each. The applications are divided into categories of rotating and non- 
rotating parts which fall into various risk classifications. These risk 
classifications for Ti MMC components refer to the consequences of 
component failure or failure to perform per design intent. Weight savings 
are based on a comparison with the current part which may be titanium, 
nickel or steel alloys 

Figure 6: Potential engine applications for Ti MMCs 

Rotating Comuonents 

Rotating parts such as Ti MMC reinforced impellers, disks, integrally bladed 
rotors (IBRs) or blisks (bladed disks), blings (bladed rings) and blotors 
(bladed rotors) are high risk because they are inherently difficult to 
manufacture and their failures can destroy an engine. However, payoffs for 
Ti MMC rotors, in terms of engine performance and weight savings are the 
highest of any application. Rotor weight savings of from 30% to >50% can 
be achieved with Ti MMCs with the added advantage of a larger free-hoop 
radius than either monolithic titanium or nickel disks. Ti MMC shafts 
represent a moderate to high risk application because, while they are more 
easily fabricated than disks, their failure in service could also be 
catastrophic. Payoffs for Ti MMC shafts are only moderate (up to about a 

Category F 
Rotating Rotating 

Parts Parts 

Non-Rotating Non-Rotating 
Parts Parts 

ative Scale: 1 to ative Scale: 1 to 5 = Increasing Cost or Difficulty 

30% weight savings) but they can lead to improved rotor dynamics. Non- 
load carrying spacers represent a low risk Ti MMC rotating application 
which may perform a critical engine function and thus justify their higher 
cost even though offering a small weight savings versus monolithic spacers. 

Fan and compressor airfoils represent low to moderate risk rotating 
components since engines are designed to contain or otherwise cope with 
their failure and prevent engine destruction. Fabrication of Ti MMC 
containing airfoils is the least difficult of all rotating parts since their 
structures are usually two-dimensional layups with moderate curvature. In 
most cases, the payoff for Ti MMC airfoils on a direct substitution basis is 
relatively low (15-20% weight savings) since they would replace titanium 
blades and thus have difficulty justifying their higher cost. However, in 
advanced high bypass engine applications like the PW4084, the specific 
stiffness of Ti MMC reinforced hollow fan blades (RHFBs) combined with a 
weight savings make them attractive enough to pursue.@) The payoff for 
Ti MMC airfoils in future “rubber engine” designs can be even more 
significant if the airfoil weight savings allows further reductions in disk and 
support structure weights. 

Non-RotatinT Components 

Most non-rotating Ti MMC engine applications are of moderate to low risk. 
Pressure vessel and containment applications including ducts/cases represent 
typical examples of moderate risk parts. The modest payoff of 15.25% 
potential weight savings for these parts can be very significant due to the 
large size of these components. However, these weight savings must be 
traded off against the complexity and cost of their fabrication, which can be 
difficult due to the multitude of ports, attachments and other features 
prevalent. Stator vanes containing Ti MMC can not compete with current 
materials until titanium alloys for use above 760°C (1400°F) are fully 
developed and can be made into composites. To date, Ti MMCs based on 
the high temperature (>815”C, >1500”F) gamma TiAl intermetallic have not 
been successful due to the low ductility of these alloys combined with the 
significant SiCiTiAl coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatch.(lX~r”) 

Structural components like struts and fan or turbine frames, whose primary 
function is to maintain engine shape and clearances under the wide range of 
mission loadings, are of moderate to low risk and rely heavily on material 
stiffness. Both weight savings and performance gains through reduced 
specific fuel consumption (SFC) can result from using Ti MMCs in these 
structures. On large bypass engines such as the GE90, fan frame weight 
savings of 10 to 15% are possible along with net cost savings of up to 35%. 
These cost savings result from the use of lower cost aluminum or polymeric 
vanes which can be substituted for complex fabricated monolithic parts as a 
consequence of the selected application of Ti MMC reinforced 
components.(*n) 

Table II Potential Engine Applications and Payoffs for Ti MMCs 

Blings, Blotors, 

Shafts 

* Larger Free-Hoop Radius 

. Enhanced Stiffness 



Other non-rotating parts being considered for Ti MMCs are low risk exhaust 
components including links, actuators, sidewalls and structural members for 
advanced military and commercial applications like the High Speed Civil 
Transport (HSCT) engine. Ti MMC links and actuators offer only a small 
overall engine weight savings but sidewalls and structural components in 
exhausts can represent a major portion of engine weight. Studies at GE and 
P&W have shown that Ti MMCs could offer 20-40% weight savings for 
F120 exhaust nozzle structures compared to nickel components. 

Fabrication Demonstrations 

In the early 1970s fabrication development of Ti MMCs for compressor fan 
blade applications was started.@‘) Since that time, numerous Department of 
Defense (DOD) and engine company funded programs have been conducted 
to determine and demonstrate the feasibility of fabricating the wide array of 
Ti MMC components cited above. The following is a sampling of the results 
of those efforts. 

Dsks. i 

Ti MMC reinforced disks offer lower density components and an increased 
hoop radius which can result in up to SO% weight reductions in compressors. 
This high payoff potential has resulted in many DOD sponsored programs 
aimed at demonstrating fabrication feasibility and performance 
capability.t4~21~22) Those programs relied primarily on foil/fabric approaches 
to produce Ti MMC rings and encountered significant manufacturing 
difficulties but were ultimately successful at producing rings which achieved 
predicted burst and other performance capabilities(2”) 

The potentially lower cost and simpler Ti MMC ring making processes based 
on powder and fiber/wire co-winding have been successfully demonstrated 
by engine and composite makers. Using a powder process, P&W fabricated 
the 40.6 cm (16”) diameter Ti MMC reinforced IBR shown in Figure 7. This 
rotor was proof spin tested and then tested in P&W’s XTC-6.5 IHPTET 
demonstrator engine where it met all performance requirements.Q4) 

Figure 7: Ti MMC ring insert and corresponding integrally bladed rotor 
fabricated using powder process techniques and successfully tested in P&W’s 
XTC-65 IHPTET demonstrator engine. 

The simulated 17.X cm (7”) diameter IBR shown in Figure 8 was fabricated 
by Atlantic Research Corporation (ARC), Wilmington MA, using their 
fiber/wire co-winding process.( 17) This component was subsequently spin 
tested to failure at 98% of its predicted burst capability. A third new 
approach to Ti MMC ring making has recently been demonstrated by 3M, St. 
Paul MN, which utilizes their EBPVD coated fiber technology.(ih) Using 
Ti6A14V coated Sic fiber consolidated into fully dense thin strips, a 16 ply, 
10.2 cm (4”) diameter Ti MMC ring was produced by 3M as shown in 
Figure 9. Future rings of larger diameter will be made by this approach to 
determine its capabilities. The minimization of debulking required for the 
3M and ARC ring making approaches offers the distinct advantage of precise 
fiber location control. which can be critical to the effective use of Ti MMCs 
m rotors 

Figure 8: A simulated Ti MMC rotor fabricated by ARC using co-wound 
fiber/wire techniques and spin tested to failure at 98% of predicted 
capability. 

J 

Figure 9: Demonstration Ti MMC ring fabricated by 3M using monotapes 
produced from coated Sic fibers. Nofe the precise positioning of.fiber.7 in 
both the mdiul and axial directions which is critical to design. 

Development of titanium composite shafts started in the early 198Os(25-27) 
and has progressed to the fabrication and testing of Ti MMC power turbine 
shafts for small engine@) and low pressure turbine (LPT) shafts for 
advanced IHPTET engines.c2Y) Figures 10 and I1 show a GE27 power 
turbine shaft and an XTE-45 LPT fan shaft, respectively, fabricated by 
Textron Specialty Materials, Lowell MA, for GE Aircraft Engine. Ti MMC 
shafts of these types are typically fabricated with cross ply layups oriented 
from +15” to f4S” to the shaft axis. These layups enhance shaft stiffness and 
torque capability while reducing weight compared to nickel or steel shafts. 

Figure 10: Early Ti MMC reinforced GE27 power turbine shaft fabricated 
by Textron using foil/fabric methods. This shqft WLLY out ofbulunce due to 
d~fliculty controlling Ti Mh4Cply locutions und wall thicknesses. 

r1gure II LOW pressure turbme tan shatt tor GE’s XTE-45 demonstrator 
engme fabricated by Textron with IPD processed Ti MMC monotapes. Thrs 
shaft exhrblted no halunce problems und exceeded 1111 predicted strength und 
futlgue cupubrlities m component tests 

The 122 cm (48”) long, 5.07 cm (2”) diameter power turbine shaft shown in 
Figure 10 was fabricated with 13 phes of +25” Ti MMC usmg foil/fabric 
methods This shaft exhtbited predicted bendmg stiffness and natural 
frequencies but was out of balance due to wall thickness variations which 
resulted from ply wrapping difticulttes. The 127 cm (50”) long, 12.1 cm 
(4 7.5”) diameter LPT fan shaft shown in Figure I1 was fabricated more 
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recently using 36 plies of *IS’ oriented plasma sprayed Ti MMC monotapes. 
This shaft was subsequently LCF tested to a runout of 100,000 cycles which 
exceeded predicted capability. No significant balance problems were 
encountered with this shaft and natural frequencies were as predicted. A 
similar shaft is currently being fabricated for testing in the joint GE/Allison 
XTE76 IHPTET demonstrator engine. 

Blades I 

The ability to enhance airfoil stiffness and lower fan and compressor blade 
weights by elimination of shrouds required for vibration mode control has 
made Ti MMC reinforcement of these parts very attractive to engine 
designers. However, until recently, materials costs and fabrication issues 
(also cost drivers) have limited Ti MMC blade development. One program 
conducted by GE under Air Force sponsorship in the early 1980s 
demonstrated that large Ti MMC reinforced hollow fan blades like that 
shown in Figure 12 could be successfully fabricated using foil/fabric 
methods.t”i~“) These Fl 10 configured blades had preconsolidated 18 ply 
unidirectional (0”) oriented Ti MMC reinforced skins on the concave and 
convex airfoil surfaces and when component tested, met or exceeded all 
predicted strength, stiffness, LCF and HCF capabilities. 

Figure 12: Hollow Ti MMC reinforced FI 10 fan blade fabricated by GE 
using preconsolidated foil/fabric skins produced by Textron. This blade 
demonstrured manufucturing,ferrsibiiiry and exhibited predicted perfhrmunce 
ben#ts in component test.?. 

The encouragmg results on the FI 10 fan blade and the potential availabihty 
of lower cost Tt MMCs has led to further development of hollow TI MMC 
fan blades(32.37) for P&W mthtaty engmes (stmtlar m stze to the GE blades) 
and for the htgh bypass PW4000 serves commerctal engme apphcattons 
under the TMCTECC Program CR) The PW4OOO fan blade apphcatton uses 8 
pounds of umdtrecttonal TI MMC tape to sttffen the airfotl wall. Four to 
eight plies of 50.8 cm by 101.6 cm (20” by 40”) Tt MMC tape are placed on 
either side of a hollow core regton and subsequently HIP consolidated. 
Ftgure 13 shows a PW4084 fan blade fabrtcated on the TMCTECC Program 

- 101 hcm(40”) -q 

Figure 13: Hollow Ti MMC reinforced PW4084 fan blade fabricated on the 
TMCTECC Program. 

Ducts/Cases. Snacers 

Engine ducts or cases with Ti MMC reinforcements have been designed and 
fabricated by both GE and P&W for their respective IPHTET engines. GE 
design studies have shown that weight savings from 20-30% can be achieved 
with Ti MMC ducts where ducted gas temperatures are in the 427.538°C 
(800.1000°F) range and normally steel or nickel based ducts would be used. 
A prototype Ti MMC XTE-45 bypass duct which was fabricated for GE by 
Textron using IPD processed monotapes is shown in Figure 14. This duct 
utilized an 8 ply combination of unidirectional and cross-ply fiber layup to 
achieve design strength and stiffness requirements. A slightly different 
design case/duct which consisted of solid Ti MMC rods and struts was 
fabricated by Textron for P&W using foil/fabric and wire winding methods. 
This case was successfully proof tested at room temperature and exceeded all 
design predictions. In addition, a 16 ply conical shaped Ti MMC HPC 
spacer was fabricated by Textron.(34) This thin shell ring consisted of a &IS” 
tape cast plies and was successfully spin tested by P&W. 

Figure 14: Prototype Ti MMC reinforced bypass duct fabricated for GE by 
Textron using plasma sprayed monotapes. Nofe the combined off-axis and 
unidirectional plies incorporated to meet design requirements. 

Vanes. Frames. Struts 

Ti MMCs for non-load bearing vanes in engine structures offer little or no 
payoff compared to monolithic or polymeric composite parts. However, 
where vanes help carry structural loads, the stiffness of Ti MMC can be of 
benefit. This is particularly true where a combined vane/frame structure is 
used as in the GE90 engine. Under the GE portion to the TMCTECC 
Program several fan frame outlet guide vane (OGV) designs with Ti MMC 
reinforcements are being fabricated for component testing and to 
demonstrate manufacturing feasibility and costs. One OGV design of 
interest which consists of airfoil skins selectively reinforced with 
preconsolidated tape cast 0” Ti MMC has been successfully fabricated as 
shown in Figure 15. 

Figure IS: An outlet guide vane design for the GE90 fan frame fabricated on 
the TMCTECC program using preconsolidated tape cast Ti MMC inserts for 
the selectively reinforced airfoil skins. This is one of several cundidure 
designs being evuluuted.for potentiul weight and cost reductions. 

Another OGV design being evaluated for the GE90 is a king strut which 
utilizes a bicasting approach developed by Howmet, Whitehall MI. This 
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process was successfully demonstrated by Howmet m fabrtcating the 
Tt MMC remforced prototype CF6 fan frame strut shown in Figure 16. A 
thud OGV design bemg evaluated conststs of htghly remforced leadmg and 
trailing edge Ti MMC elements whtch can be readily fabrtcated to near net 
shape with required bow and curvature using 3M’s coated fibers. A 66 cm 
(26”) long leading edge element fabricated by 3M on the TMCTECC 
Program is shown m Ftgure 17. These varrous OGV destgns along with 
others are beingevaluated to tdenttfy the most cost effective and htghest 
payoff design for potential production introductton into GE90 growth engine 
designs. 

Figure 16: An outlet guide vane design for the GE90 fan frame fabricated on 
the TMCTECC program using preconsolidated tape cast Ti MMC inserts in a 
king strut design based on Howmet’s bicasting process previously 
demonstrated in GE’s CF6 fan frame struts. This is one ofsevercd cmdidue 
designs being evcrluuted,forpotentiul weight cmd cost reductions. 

I 

Figure 17: An outlet guide vane for the GE90 fan frame fabricated on the 
TMCTECC program using the 3M coated fiber process to produce near net 
shape leading and trailing edge inserts. This is one of’severcd ccmdidate 
designs being evulutrted,for potenticd weight and cost reductions. 

Solid high pressure compressor (HPC) blades with an 8 ply, f20” Ti MMC 
reinforcement have recently been produced by P&W using tape casting 
methods and successfully proof tested. 

Links. Actuators. Nozzle Structures 

Relatively low risk parts such as links and actuators for moving exhaust flaps 
have been used as the first flight demonstration applications for Ti MMCs. 
In 1992, three Ti MMC compression links as shown in Figure 18, were 
installed in a GE Fl lo- 100 engine exhaust and flight tested for 3 I hours in 
an Air Force F16 aircraft with no visible distress. This flight testing was 
preceded by over 700 hours of factory engine tests which included over 3700 
after burner lights. These Ti MMC links were fabricated by Textron using 
IPD processed monotapes and replaced IN7 18 links providing a 43% direct 
weight savings.(3s) However, the high Ti MMC component cost prevented 
production implementation. 

Over the past two years, P&W, ARC and Parker-Bertea have worked 
together to desrgn and fabricate a 35.6 cm (14”) long actuator ptston rod for 
the F119 engine exhaust nozzle as shown m Figure 19.(3@ Productton 
quanttttes of TI MMC remforced piston cylinders wrth precisely located 
fibers were produced using ARC’s fiber/wire co-windmg process. These 
piston actuators, which offer a greater than 30% weight savings, exceeded all 
mechanical design requirements and have been qualified for use in 
productton F119 engines. Ti MMC remforced actuators are now also being 
considered for airframe applications. 

Figure IX: Ti MMC reinforced compression links for GE’s Fl lo-100 
exhaust flaps fabricated by Textron using plasma sprayed monotapes. These 
links were succes.~firlly,fi’ght tested,fOr over 30 hours in an Air Force F16 
with little evidence cfdistress. 

Figure I’): Ti MMC rcinforccd actuator piston rod fabricated by 
ARC/Parker-Bertea for P&W’s FI 19 engine for the F-22 fighter aircraft. 

Fabrication approaches for large flat structures, I-beam sections, box sections 
and other structural members reinforced with Ti MMCs were extensively 
evaluated on an Air Force sponsored program by GE for potential Fl20 
engine exhaust structures.(37) While substantial potential weight savings 
were identified, the high cost of Ti MMCs curtailed fabrication efforts and 
led to the TMCTECC initiative now in progress. 

Manufacturine Technolouv Status 

Many fabrications processes exist that can meet the component fabrication 
needs for advanced aerospace applications. In order to focus the 
manufacturing infrastructure on a common approach for near term fan 
applications, the TMCTECC team has worked with the ARPA-sponsored 
High Performance Composites (HPC) Program(s4) to develop baseline 
specifications for SiCITi6A14V (TMC 2000 and 2001). These specifications 
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are for green (unconsolidated) monotape and consolidated mill product. 
TMCTECC believes the key to establishing a high volume Ti MMC market 
is to agree to common material forms and common specifications. 

During TMCTECC’s Phase I activity, 3M, Textron, and ARC all produced 
material that met TMC 2000/2001 requirements. Textron and ARC are using 
a powder tape casting approach and 3M is EBPVD coating fibers. The 
current processes that produce the SiC/Ti6A14V tape are generating very 
uniform microstructures and mechanical properties. In addition, the HPC 
Program is sponsoring the development and implementation of in-process 
monitoring sensors in the tape lines at ARC and Textron. Current capacity at 
the three suppliers totals more than 4535 kilograms (10,000 pounds) of tape 
per year. While the suppliers have not been able to achieve the TMCTECC 
Ti MMC material cost goal of less than $1100 per kilogram ($500 per 
pound) at these volumes, they have validated their cost models to show that 
the goal can be achieved at production volumes greater than 6803 kilograms 
(15,000 pounds) per year. 

One way TMCTECC will be able to implement Ti MMC into its fan 
components is by using the strengths of the integrated product team 
philosophy. The designers, Ti MMC material suppliers, and component 
fabricators are working together to develop the optimum component based 
on performance, fabricability and cost. For GE and P&W to replace the 
current bill of material Ti products, the cost of the Ti MMC containing 
component must be less than the production model. To achieve this while 
using $1100 per kilogram ($500 per pound) Ti MMC material, the designer 
must understand how to maximize the composite benefits while minimizing 
its volume in the engine component. This leads the team to selecting simple 
shapes with little associated scrap during the fabrication process, With this 
approach, both the GE and P&W TMCTECC applications are projecting a 
30% cost savings compared with the components being replaced. 

Unless a company identifies an enabling use for Ti MMCs, they must buy 
their way into a production application. The current Ti MMC material cost 
of greater than $11000 per kilogram ($5,000 per pound) is not competitive 
with any anticipated production opportunities. TMCTECC believes that 
achieving the cost goal of $ I 100 per kilogram ($500 per pound) will lead to 
widespread Ti MMC use. The curve in Figure 20 shows the relationship 
between cost and volume projected by Ti MMC manufacturers. The 
projected DOD propulsion applications amount to less than 2268 kilograms 
(5,000 pounds) per year, so additional commercial applications are needed to 
achieve the volume that will lead to supplier capitalization and the resulting 
economies of scale. 
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Figure 20: Projected cost of Ti MMCs as a function of market volume. 

Summary 

Over the past 20 years, the Ti MMC community has been able to 
demonstrate the benefits and fabrication feasibility of Ti MMC reinforced 
propulsion components. GE has gained flight experience with nozzle links 
and P&W is inserting actuator piston rods in the FI 19 engine for the F-22 
fighter aircraft. The material has been able to deliver the projected benefits 
in the applications that GE and P&W have pursued. The current Ti MMC 
material fabrication processes are ready for production implementation and 
can routinely meet the TMC 2000/2001 specification requirements. 
However, the suppliers and end users have been unable to generate sufficient 
demand to yield an affordable Ti MMC materid. TMCTECC wt~.s formed to 
take IHPTET developed Ti MMC material into production. The cost models 
and component demonstration articles are meeting the program milestones, 
but more work is required to achieve widespread implementation. 
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